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. Dr. Hewson Dental 
129 A.L.R Theodore 
vvas June 
I<'. Xo. 18068. In Bank 
PLOYD A. HAINS, Appellant, v. COUN'rY OF' CONTHA 
COSTA et HespondentR. 
[11 Counties-Board of Supervisors-Powers.·-·The elear iutent 
of a provision in a county civil service ordinance that the 
ordinance can be amended by a four-fifths Yote of the hoard 
of supervisors without approval of the people, hut that no 
amendment repealing the ordinanee shall he effeetive unless 
approved by a majority vote of the electors, is to dt>prive the 
supervisors of the power to destroy or substantially impair 
the civil service system without npproval of the voters, but at 
the same time to permit the supervisors to amend the ordi-
nance aud make such changes and modifications :1s will not 
constitute a substantial impairment of the 
[2] !d.-Employees--Civil Service.-'rhe general purpose of an 
ordinance placing all except a few enumerated classes of 
<:ouuty employees under civil service, and a provision therein 
giving the board of amendatory powers except 
that an amendment repealing the ordinance should be sub-
mitted to the electors for approval, are consistent with per-
mitting the supervisors a degree of in adding or 
eliminating classes of employees as dictates. 
! 3] Id.-Boards of Supervisors-Powers.-Under the 
of a county ordinance placing all except a few enumerated 
classes of county employees under civil and permitting 
the board of to make amendments not consti-
repeal of the ordinance, the have the power 
to adopt an ordinance eliminating medical 
from the civil service 
See 7 Cal.Jur. 450; 14 Am.Jur. 200. 
McK. Dig. References: 3] Counties,§ 5!5; § 35.1. 
ordinance provided that it could be amendrd 
the without approval 
amendxnent repealing this Ordinance 
unless the proposition of its shall 
the electors and a 
is invalid and 
the J udieial Council. 
there was any substantial 
be held that the m'Y>A~'"NA~N 




be discussed. in view of our 
ordinance 471 was a valid amendment of 
need not pass on the further question 
nv,ri~''"~ could limit their power to take future 


ordinance amendment anc1 in the next that 
done if too much is repealed. But 
how much is too much. This is left 




; Jlf eli'ru7dcn 
Thus vYe :>hottld 
269 
'' shall continue to exist until ""''u'''cu 
the board without their consent 
addition or within the lines of the 
will effect an improvement or better carry out 
'l'he amendment here adopted is just to 
reverse the judgment. 
No. 18081. In Bank. 
A. NORRIS et 




which has become 
on the issues 
by Vendor of Purchase 
down payment held by a title com-
in a action between the parties 
transaction in which it was determined that 
